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AN APPEAL to THE LEGISLATURE.

Gentlemen of the General: Assembly
Congress, thus far, has failed to provide a

sufficient remedy for the distressed condi-
tion of the country. And, it is extremely
doubtful, whether any general law couldbe
passed that would meet the wants of the

many different sections of the Union. No

two are effected exactly alike. In Penn
sylvania we have a different state of finan.

cial distress from that of any other State

in the Union, brought about in the first

place by the general panic and aggravated
by our peculiar laws and usages. This
embarrassing condition, it seems to us,
can only be relieved by your Honorable
bodies. The only questions that should be

asked by you, we think, are : •`ls there

such a State of financial distress in this

State as calls fur the interposition of re-

medial measures ? And, if so, what should
the remedies be ?"

Can any one doubt the universal dis-

tress ? Ifhe does, let him look at the

great columns of Sheriff sales that appear,
from month to month, in the various local
newspapers; let him inquire at any Pro-

thonotary's office and learn the marvelous
increase of entries in the Continuance and

Execution Dockets; let him pass along
the streets of any village or town and be,

hold the erased shutters and bulletine(

doors of places of business; let him go ask
the common people and learn from them

the trials to which they have been sub.

jected. Every mouth is full of evidence
every hearth has been made sad by the
failure of some one near and dear to those
who circle around it. There can be no

doubt about it. What, then, has produced
this ruin and desolation r We can only

speak for our immediate vicinity, and we
presume the same facts apply, in a modi-
fied form, to other localities. After the
failure of Jay Cook & Co., and the in-
auguration of the Panic of 1873, all classes
lost confidence, and in all not purely cash
transactions, they began to ignore the usu-
al commercial paper, which has received
the sanction of three hundred years, and
began to demand of the debtor an obliga-
tion containing a Warrant of Attorney to
confess judgment, and a Waiver of all
Exemption laws, a Waiver of Stay of Ex-
eeation, a Waiver of Inquisition, and

agreeing to a condemnation of all the prop-

erty of the Payor ; in short waiving all the
wise provisions, which the legal wisdom,
covering, perhaps, a period of five hun-
dred years, has matured for the protection
of the debtor. The debtor was willing to

place everything, save life itself, at the

mercy of the creditor. If times had grown
better instead of worse, the trust might
not have been misplaced. But depression
succeeded depression, and from anxiety
and doubt came panic, and with it,want of
reason. The consequence was that every
man who held his neighbor's obligation
swelled the crowd at the Prothonotary's
office, and the result can be imagined.
Those who believed themselves solvent, in

a few brief minutes, were left with scarcely
subsistence for a single day. And, when
the sale came, that, which cost hundreds,
was knocked down for a mere song. No-
body to bid but the creditor. But wehave
110 desire to prolong this picture.

What, then, should the remedy be ?

Ist. Common sense suggests that the
first step to be taken is to prevent the far-
ther sacrifice of the debtor's property.—
This we presume can only be done by the

immediate passage of a Stay Law, and
2ndly. By preventing menfrom waiving

all the wise provisions .which have been
devised for the protection of themselves
and families, so that there cannot be a re-
currence of the present trouble.

It is the duty of the State to preven
the impoverishment of its citizens. lidid
we appeal to you, gentlemen of the Assem-
bly; to rise above any personal considera-
tions, and grant us the relief for which we
pray, and especially do we appeal to the
Legal Fraternity, which makes up a large
proportion of your respective bodies, to

rise above the pettifogging notions of Po-
lice Court Shysters, and give these reme-
dies their hearty co-operation. We do
this the mere earnestly because the impres-
sion has gone abroad that the lawyers are
determined to throw all manner of obsta-
Iles in the way of the relief which is here
asked

Gentlemen : Believing that you wish to

subserve the best interests of your State,
we have no doubt that the eyes, of the hun•
dreds of thousands who are weighed down
and oppressed with debt, as scarcely ever
man was oppressed, are not turned to you
in vain, and that ere the session of 1877
has closed, all will rejoice in the wisdom
which will have characterized your actions.

THE COMPROMISE.

We lay before our readers to-day the
proposition of the Joint Committee of the
National Senate and House of Represen-
tatives for the settlement of the Presiden-
tial muddle, with the comments of our
Washington correspondent thereon. We
do not regard the proposed measure with
that distrust that characterizes the com-
ments of many of the leading Republican

jourmos It may be uno-itvtitutir,nal be.
cause the Constitution makes no pror:nion
for a tribunal of this kind, nor, permit us
to add, does the Constitution contemplate
such a condition of affairs as we have thrust
upon us. We are in deep water. Neither
the Constitution nor the laws, unless arbi-
trarily constituted, make any provision for
us. What are we to do? Will we go
forward insisting upon our views of the
matter while one-half, or nearly so, of the
entire country charges uswith resorting to
revolution ? It is asking too much to ex-
pect anything of the sort. The Republi-
can party is a law-abiding party. Its great
hosts only ask that they be fairly dealt
with.. They believe that it is almost im-
possible to tell which party has honestly
carried Louisiana, and Louisiana decides
the question. They believe that great
wrongs were perpetrated there, but wheth-
er there was a sufficient amount of intinti.
dation to change the result can only be
determined by the most thorough investi-
gation. This board—Returning Board as
it is styled—will have ample power to.do
this. If, upon a most searching and
thorough investigation, it is found that
there were not sufficient intimidation to
change the result, let Hon. Samuel J. Til-
den be declared elected, and, on the other
hand, if the position of the Republican
party is sustained the inauguration of Gov.
Hayes will follow as a matter of course.
The Republican party cannot afford to take
any other position: It would be suicidal.
We, therefore, hope that the plan suggest-
ed,. or something similar to it,—anything
in fact—that will establish a tribunal that
will weigh the evidence to be submitted
and decide accordingly. Our voice is fur
Justice and Peace let the verdict strike
where it will.

The following is the bill as as reported :

A bill to providefor and regulate the counting of votes
for President and Vice President, aad the decision of pies-
tie is arising thereon fur the term commencing Match 4,
1817. _ _

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House or Representa-
tives of the United States of America, in Congress assem-
bled, that the Senate and House of Representatives shall
meet in the hull of the House of Representatives, at the
hourof 1 o'clock post meridan on the first Thursday in
Febuary, Aim° Domini 1577, and the President of the Sen-
ate shall be theirpresiding officer. Two tellers shall pre-
viously be appointed on the partof the Senate, and two
on the part of the Ilouse of Representatives, to whom
shall be handed, as they are opened by the President of
the Senate, all the certificates of the electoral votes, which
certificates and papers shall be opened. presented and ac-
ted upon in the alphabeticalorder of the States, beginning
with the letter A, anti said tellers having then read the
same in the presence and hearing of the two houses shall
make a list of votes as they appear from the said certifi-
cate", and the votes having been ascertained and counted
as in this act provided,the result of the same shall be de-
livered to the President of the Senate, who shall thereup-
on announce the state of the vote and the names of the
persons, ifany. elected, which announcement shall be
deemed a sufficientdeclaration of the persons elected Pres-
ident and Vice President of the UnitedStates, and togeth-
er with a lien of the rotes be entered on thejournals of
the two houses. _

Uponsuch reading ofany Pugh certificate or paper, when
there shall be only one return front a State, the President
of the Senate shall call for objections, if any. Every ob-
jection shall be made in writing, and shall state clearly
and concisely, and without argument, the ground thereof;
and shall be signed by at least one Senator and one mem-
ber of the House of Representatives before the same shall
be received. Whenall objections so made toany vote or
paper from a State shall have been received and read the
Senate shall thereupon withdraw, and such objections
shall be submitted to the Senate for its decision, and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives shall in like
manner submit such objections to the House of Itepre-
sentatives for its decision ; and no elector'sl votes from
any State from whichone return has been received 7.45,it
he rejected except by the affirmative vote of the two
houses. When the two houses have voted they shall im-
mediately again meet, and the preceding officer shall then
announce the decision of the question submitted.

Ste. .2 That if more than one return or paper purpor-
ting to be a return front the State shall Kaye been receiv-
ed by the President of the Senate purporting to be the
certificates of elecioral votes given at the last precediug
election fur Presidentand Vice President in such State
(unless they shall be duplicates of the same return), all
such returns and papers shall be opened by him in the
presence of the two houses when metas aforesaid, and read
by the tellers, andall suchreturns and papers 411E111 there-
upon be submitteu to the judgment and Octet.a us io
elilok is the ueeeud lawful electoral vote of such State,
of a commission constituted as follows, namely During
the session of each house on the Tuesday next preceding
the first Thursday in Febnary, 1877, each house shall by
viva vice vote appoint five of its members, who, with the
five Associate Justices of the SupremeCourt of the United
States to be ascertained as hereinafter provided, shall
constitute a commission for the decision of all questions
upon or in respect of snob double returns named in this
section.

Onthe Tuesday next preceeding the first Thursday to
Febuttry,A. D. 1877, or as soon thereafter as may be, the
Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of the United
States, now assigned to the First, Third, Eighthand Ninth
circuits, shall select in such manneras a majority of them
shall deem fit another of the Associate Justices of said
court, which five persons shall be members of said ewe-
minion,and the person longest in commission of said five
Justices shall be the president of said commission. The
members of said commission shall respectively take and
subscribe the following oath :

1,-, do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may
be) that I will impartially examine and consider all ques-
tions submitted to the commission of which I ant a mem-
ber, and a true judgment give thereon, agreeably to the
Constitutionand the laws, so help me (lead.

Which04th shall be filed with the secretary of the Sen-
ate.

When the commission shell have been thus organized,
it shall notbe in the power of either House todissolve
the same or to withdraw any of its members, but ifany
such Senator ofmember shall die or become physically
unable to perform the duties required by this act thefact
of such death or physical inability shall be by said com-
mission, before it shall proceed further, communicated to
the Senate or House of Representatives, as the came may
he, which body shall immediately and withoutdebate pro-
ceed by viva voce tofill the place so vacated, and the per-
son so appointed shall take and subscribe the oath herein-
before prescribedand become a member of said commis-
sion; and in like manner, it any of the said Justices of the
Supreme Court shall die or become physically incapable
of performing the duties required by thisact, the °Mini
of said Justices, members of said commission, shall imme-
diately appoint another Justice of said Courta member of
said commission, and in such appointments regard shall
be had tothe impartiality and fredom from bias sought
by the original appointments to said commission, who
shall thereupon immediately take and subscribe the oath
hereiubefore proscribed and become a member ofsaid cam-
mission to fill the vacancy so occasioned.

All the certificates and papers purporting to be certiti-
catesof the electoral vote of each State shall be opeued
in thealphabetical order of the States, as provided insec-
tion 1 of this act, and when there shall be more thanono
of such certificatesor papers, as the certificates and pa-
pers from such State !hallbe opened (exe,eptingduplicates
of the same return),-theyshall be read by the teller, and
thereupon the Presisfint of the Senate shall call for ob-
jections, ifany. Sver*hjection shall be made in wei-
ting. and shall state cletPly and concisely, and without tir•
gumeut, and ground theatre and shall be signed by at
least one Senatorend one memberof the House of Repre-
sentatives before the same shall be received. When all
such objections so made to any oertificate, voteor paper
from a State shall have been received and read, ell such
certificates, votes and papers so objected toand all papers
accompanying the same, together with such objections,
shall be forthwith submitted to said commission, which
shall proceed toconsider the same with the same power.,
if any now possessed for that purpose by the two houses
acting separately or together, and by a majority of the
votes decide whetherand what votesofany such State are
the votes providedfor by the Constitutionof the United
States, and may therein take into view such petitions, dep-
ositions and other papers, ifany, es shall, by the Consti-
tution and now existing laws, be competent and pertinent
in such consideration ; which decision shall be made in
writing, stating only the ground thereof, and signed by
members of said commission agreeingtherein, whereupon
the two houses than again meet, and such decision shall
be read and entered ou the journal of each house, and the
counting of the votes shall proceed in conformity there-
with unless upon objection made thereto in writing
by at least five Senators and five members of the theme
of Representatives, the two houses shall separately concur
in ordering otherwise, is which case such concurrent or-
der shall govern. No votes atel ether papers from any
other State shall be acted upon until the objections pre-
viously made to the votes or papers teem any State shall
have been finally disposed of.

Sec. 3. That while the two house, shall be in meeting,as
provided in this act, no debate shall ho allowed, and no
questions shall he put by the presiding officer, except tc
either house on a motion to withdraw, and he shall hare
power to preserve order.

Sze. 4. That when the two houses separate to decide
upon an objection that may have been made to the count-
ing ofany electoral vete or votes from any State, or upon
objection to a report amid commission or other question
arising under thisact, each Senator or Representative may
speak °Wench objection or question ten minutes, and not
oftener than once, tut after such debate shall have lasted
two hours it shall be the duty of each house to put the
main question without furtherdebate.

SEC. 5. That atsuch joint meeting of the two houses
seats shall be provided as follows: Nor the Presidentof
the Senate, the Speaker's chair; for the Speaker immedi-
ately upon his left; the Senators in the body of the hall
upon the right of the presiding olli,cer ; for the Represen-
tatives, in the body of the hall not provided for the Seoa-
tore; fot the tellers, Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of
the House of Representatives, at the clerk's desk ; for the
other officers of the two houses, infront of the clerk's
desk and upon each side of the Speaker's platform. Such
jointmeeting shall not be dissolved untilthe count of the
electoral votes shall be completedand the result declared,
and no recess shall be taken unless a question shall have
arisen in regard tocounting any such votes or otherwise
under this act, in which case it shall be competent for

either House, acting separately in the manner hereinbe-
fore provided, to direct a recess ofsuch Rouse, not beyond
the next day, Sunday excepted, at the hourof 10 o'clock
in theforenoon, and while any question is being consid-
ered by said commission, either House may proceed with
its legislative or other business.

Sec. 6. That nothing in thisact shall be held to impair
or affect any right now existing under Cite Coustitution
and laws to question, by proceeding in the judicialcourts
of the United States, the right or titleof the person who
shall be declared elected or who shall claim tobe Presi-
dent or Vice l'reeideut of the United States, ifany such
right exists.

Sec. 7. That said commission shall make its own rules,
keep a record of its proceedings, apd shall have power to
employ such persons as may be necessary for the transac-

tion of its business and the execution of its powers.

Come now and let us Reason Together.
Wby do people so frequently say to Dr.

Pierce, "I suppose your Golden Nediol Dis-
covery cures every thing ?" Because it has
been the practice of knavish cbarletans to

manufacture worthless nostrums and attempt
to dupe the ignorant and credulous hi recom-
mending them to cure every form of disease.
To such an extent has this been practiced that
it is no wonder that many have acquired prej•
udices against all advertised remedies. But
Dr. Pierce does not advertise his standard
preparations as "cure-alls," does not claim
that they will perform miracles, but simply
publishes the tact that they have been (level-

()lied as specifier for certain forms of disease
for which he reconim•!nds them, after having
tested their efficacy in many hundred cases
with the most gratifying success. It is a fact
known to every well-informed physician that
many single remedies possess several differ•
eat properties. Quinine, for instance, has a
tonic quality, which suugests its use in cases
of debility ; an anti-periodic, by which it is
efficacious in ague ; and a febrifuge property,
which renders it efficacious in cases offever.
The result of its administration will also vary
with the quantity given and the circumstances
under which it is employed. So, likewise, the
Golden Medical Discovery possesses both pec-
toral atild alterative, or blood-cleansing prop-
erties of the highest order. By reason of
these two prominent properties it cures two

classes of diseases. First, those of the respi-
ratory organs, as throat, bronchial, and lung
affections, chronic coughs and asthma, and
second, diseases of the blood and glandular
system, in which affections all skilful physi-
cians employ alteratives, as in cases ofblotch-
es, eruptions, ulcers, swellings, tumors, ab-
cesses, and in torpor of the liver or "billions-
ness." While its use is, by its combination of
properties, suggested in cases of pulmonary
consumption, yet you need not take it expect-
ing it will cure you if your lungs are half con•
sumed, nor because it is recommended as a

blood medicine would its proprietor advise
you to take it expecting', it to cure cancer. It
will not perform miracles, but it will cure
many grave forms of disease.

E. F. Kunkei's Bitter Wine of Iron
has never been known to fail in the cure of
weakness, attended with symptoms ; indispo-
sition to exertion, loss of memory, difficulty
of breathing, general weakness, horror of dis-
ease, weak, nervous trembling, dreadful hor-
ror of death, night sweats, cold feet, weakness,
dimness ofvision, languor;: niversal lassitude
of the muscular system, enormous appetite
with dyspeptic symtoms, hot hands, flashing
of the body, dryness of the skin, palid coun-
tenance and eruptions on the face, purifying
the blood, pain in the back, heaviness of the
eyelids, frequent black spots flying before the
eyes with temporary suffusion and loss of
sight, want of attention, etc. These symp-
toms all arise from a weakness and to remedy
that use B. F. KUNKEL'S Bitter Wine of Iron.
It never fails. Thousands., are now enjoying
health who have used it. Take only E. F.
KUNKEL'S. _ _ .

Beware of counterfeits and base imitations.
As Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is so well
known all over the country, druggists them-
selves make an imitation and try to palm it
off on their customers, when they call for
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Knnkel's Bitter Wine ofIron is put up only
in Si bottles, and has a yellow wrapper nice-
ly put on the outside with the proprietor's
photograph on the wrapper of each bottle.
Always look for the photograph on the out-
side, and you will always be sure to get the
genuine. $1 per bottle, or six for $5. Sold
by Druggists and Dealers, everywhere.

ALL WORMS REMOVED ALIVE
E. F. KUNKEL'S Worm Syrup never fails to

destroy Pin Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
KUNKKL, the only successful Physician who
removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape worm be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to Dr..Kunkel No. 259 North 9th
street, Philadelphia, Pa., or call on your drug-
gist and ask for a bottle of Kunkel's worm
Syrup. Price $l.OO. It Never fails. [jans-lm

National Notes.
A National Returning Board—The Same Old Trojan Horse

Again—Judicial "Csesariem"—No Compromise I—No
Tampering with the Telegraph.

Correspondence of the JOURNAL.]
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20, 1877.

TIIE ELECTORAL TRIRUNAL.
Last winter, in a conversation on the Amnesty

Debate, Mr. Blaine said to me that the Democrats,
from having been co long out of office, seemed to
have lost the facultyof government. Theirpolicy
was a series of blunders. They seem, at last, to
have recovered their old power.

They have succeeded in frighteningRepublicans
enough, by their bluster, and coaxing Republicans
enough by their pretexts, to cause them to con-
sent to a crafty scheme for counting the Electoral
Vote, It is the most revolutionary and unconsti-
tutional project ever presented to Congress,—rev-
olutionary, as it establishes aprecedent that can
be used to overthrow the popular verdiot whenever
the "face of the returns" exhibit any element of
doubt; and unconstitutional, in that it is neither
warranted by the letter nor by the spirit of the
National Compact, and establishes a tribunal
neither provided for nor suggested by the framers
of that instrument.

The Constitution provides that "the President
of the Senate sLall, in the presence of the Senate
and House ofRepresentatives, open all the cer-
tificates, and the votes shall then be counted." Now,
if the change of one vote "on the face of the re-
turns" would not change the whole election, no
one, to-day, would attempt to deny that the duty
of counting the votes devolves on the Vice-Presi-
dent; and that, as a necessary consequence of it,
he and he alone most determine between the two
sets whenever any tae sends duplicate returns.
It is one of the three high functions invested in
him by the Constitution and that belong to his
office and its distinguishing prerogatives.

The ultra-democrats insist, (asthey happen to
have a little confederate army in the popular
branch of the Legislature,) that the House ofRep-
resentatives alone shall have the right to object to
the vote ofany State and that theirobjection shall
cause its rejection ! They might throw out Ohio
or Illinois under this theory, with cause or with-
out; or at any tim 3, under some speo.ons pretext,
they could throw Gut States enough _to vomit the
election into the House. _ _

I know that Tilden himselfgave up the election
in despair two weeks ago. I was told a week
since by a Southern democrat, an ex-Confederate,
a personal friend, who is intimately acquainted
with all the southern democrats in Congress, that
they all believed they had lost the battle, but that
they are perfectly willing of course to accept a
♦ietory is it bo.ild be won by Northern democratic
strategy.

Just as they were throwing down their arms,
that Trojan horse of compromise, the curse and
disgrace ofAmerican politics, enters our citadel
by the oonnivance of our own soldiers and revives
their hopes.

What is this project? Let us lock at it. Be-
cause, mark you, legal quibblers insist that the
words "shall then be counted" admit ofsome doubt
as to who shall count them, therefore, in order to
do homage to the Constitution, they create for
this duty a Returning Board that nob one of the
framers ever dreamed of ! Because these legal
pettifoggers are "notsure" that the Vice-President
should count the votes, they suggest the creation
of a Board that it is historically sure Coe Consti-
tution did not intend to count them !

The Board is to consist of five Senators, five
Representatives, and four Judges of the Supreme
Court who shall choose a fifth Judge.

Look steadily at this scheme and what does it
mean ? ft means that one man shall elect the neat

President instead offorty-four millions of people.
All the Republican Congressman will vote for
Hayes and Wheeler, because they were honestly
elected by the largest popular vote ever given for
any Republican candidates in every State jnwhich
there was a free and fair election. 411 the demo-
crats will vote for Tilden and Hendricks, because
when men donot scruple to desecrate the ballot-
box in Northern States and to revive the horrors
of the Romish Church during the Middle Ages in
the Gulf States to-day--to persecute and murder
for opinion's sake—they will not hesitate to use
any less revolting agency to achieve their pre-de-
termined purposes.

Now,then, how about the Judges ? The Judges
of the S upreme.Courtrare neither more nor less
partisan ;n their creed and character than Sena-
tors. Their robes of office do not change their
natures. There are two democrats and two re-
publicans named in the High Joint Bill. These
four judgea name the fifth, on whom to all intents
and purposes. the result of I,lle last election will
rest if the scheme is not defeated. stripped of all
its verbal masks, this is a scheme to substitute a
Dictator in the place of the people to name the
next president of the United States. The other
four members countfor nothing. They are ciphers.
That one man, not cleated by the people. nor by
men elected by thepeople, nor responsible to the
people, nor having any political power nor ac-
countability, becomes the most potent force in
American polities for the next generation !

And yet wo have heard of Cresarism ! That
Democrats should snatch at any scheme to retrieve
their defeat should excite no surprise, but it does
seem incredible that Repablieans should consent
to put their late Waterloo victory in peril again.
Democrats believe it a Cresar. They wanted one
man, (which the same it was Cronin) to decide the
last election: but what has Republicanism to do
with a one man power, excepting when the Con-
stitution creates it, but tp steps rt it into the earth?
Let every Republican at once write to the Sena-
tors from his State in indignant protest against
this scheme. _ _ _

Ifwe must have as extra constitutional method
of determining the last election, let us put up
Poker Jack, of Arkansas, against John Morrisey,
of New 'fork, an4. let them play a game of old
sledge in presence of the lie4s,.) girld senate with
the Supreme Court to decide all disputed throwa!

This plan would be quite as constitutional as
the Joint Commission puzzle; and, as both men
are experts, one should at least have amusement
from watching their Electoral labors.

7W9 "IIVIDF:NT INTZNT3.

The "evident intent" of the founders of the
Constitution was that the Vice President should
count the votes: as is shown, still further, by a
fact that has never yet been noticed, that the
sentence, as a4opted by the Convention read :
"The President of the Senate shall open all the
certificates, and the votes shall then be counted in
depresence of the Senate and House of Reprosesita-
ti,es." This shows that the change in the form
of the sentene9 was designed by the Convention
to ensure thepresence of witnesses to the operation
of counting the electoral vote by the President of
the Senate. [See Madison Papers, Ed. 1340, Vol.
HI, p. 1509. Elliott's Debates, Vol. I, p. 318.]

But, beyond and deeper than any "evident in-
tent" as to modes of counting, the founders of the,

Courtitution, without any doubt, whatever, did
tueart that them should he an 11,,neat vote at the

This Iligh-Joint or Tri-Joint Commission is
craftily designed to secure no honest consideration
of the character of the Election but only of the
character of the Returns. No question is to be
made as to the vote of Mississippi, tor example,
although it gave 60,000 Democratic majority by
terrorism and by the cruelest murders. Thirty
men were slaughtered in a single county last year
to secure this result in Mississippi. But on ''the
face of the returns" Mississippi is all right, and
no inquiry could be made into the affairs of this
Banditti State! No election frauds could be con-
sidered by it. It is a scheme worthy of legal
quibblers, who regard only the letter not the spirit
of the Constitution.
I trust Grant will veto it if it is passed.

SEIZING TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES,

There have been lively debates this week about
the seizures of telegraphic dispatches. It is a
wrong for which both parties are equally respon-
sible. The telegraph should be as sacred as the
mail. I trust that both parties will become so
sick of the revelations that this unrepublican pro-
ceeding may bring to light that they will mutually
agree to declare the telegraph inviolable. The
republicans of high rank have nothing to fear.—
Zach Chandler is too shrewd a man to telegraph
anything that he would not care his enemies to
know. Nor do I suppose that the sly old fox, S.
T.. imperilled his cause by such indiscretions.—
But whoever may be hurt or helped by it, it is a
mean and wrong thing to do and ought to be pro-
hibited by law. JAMES REDPATH.

Our New York Letter.

NEW YORK, Jan. 24, 1876,
The Bad Year—Political—Bennett-May—Vanderbilt.

Tug BAD YEAR

The season is a dreary one. War times were
hardly worse. houses everywhere empty; shops
full of cheap and attractive goods; but I have
seen a country store livelier; improvements look
ing more like ruins, as they stand unfinished; and
underlying all, the knowledge of the deep suffering
of thousands of poor out of work. People are not
ashamed to stay at home and economize. Now
that the Centennial is over, and they are learning
without any hesitation or bashfulness to walk into
stores and give them orders for cheap articles—-
"the cheapest you have"—it is good not to date
'76 any longer,and to think that the anniversary
year is over, and all the folly ofexpense which the
country undertook on its account for which it is
paying the penalty. When we think of the East
Side ofour city--the great working quarter—and
the thousands, not of men, but thousands offami-
lies, depending on charity for every dole of bread
and fire in the deep midwinter snows, one feels
twinges at buying a flower, or any indulgence that
might be dispensed with, and the question grows,
not "what can I afford," but "what can I do with-
out?"

There is no vitality, no life, in anything. The
merchants stand listlessly in their stores, feeling
that rent and clerk hire are eating them up. The
clerks stand idle, living on half wages, and dread-
ing every night to hear the words that will cut
even that off. The landlord is worried, for hesees
in the empty store a sure premonition that it will
very shortly be vacant. The truckman has noth-
ing to haul, and the mechanics are idle. There
never was an approach to the distress that New
York is experiencing now, and I hope there never
will be. And, to add to the trouble, the political
situation keeps those who have money and dispo-
sition to do something waiting, and before it is
settled the season will be over. It is bad here—-
thank /leaven that the West is prosperous.

POLITICAL,

The Democratic politicians aro attempting to
get up a monster mass meeting in this City to pro-
test against the Senate "counting in Hayes," but
the cooler heads make a protest against any such
demonstration as being calculated to inflame the
people at the very time that peace is desirable. If
the meeting is held it will be a very large one.
The swarm of Democratic officials and their paid
adherents will be out in force, and add to them the
still greater swarm of those who want place, and
would consider it a crime nut to attend a meeting
labelled Democratic, and it will be seen how large
the meeting would be, and bow little it would re-
ally mean. It is singular that these fellows can't
wait till Congress confesses its inability to settle
the question. But they live by agitation, and
"prqpsting" is their best hold. TheRepublicans
of the city are opposed, as a rule, to the plan
adopted by the joint committee of the two houses
for settlement of the Presidential question,for they
believe it to be a surrender rather than a compro-
mise. They insist that either Hayes or Tilden
was elected; that the Constitution provides the
method for determining the question, and that any
other method is wrong until It is ebanged by law;
and they protest against dragging the Supreme
Court into the case. It is held that if decided in
this way one party is certain to be dissatisfied,
and that the fact that the Supreme Court will have
something to do with it will not take away the
feeling. They insist that the counting shall take
place as it always has; that the President of the
Senate shall declare the result, and if the losing
side feels aggrieved it shall find its
it can—just the same as done in all other oases.
They believe that Hayes was fairly elected, and
they insist that le shall be inaugurated. TheRe-
publicans of this City, who know by bitter exper-
ience what Democracy is, shudder when they think
of that Tilden and his gang have theslightest pos.
4ible chance of getttng control of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

AENNETT-I!4y

The town has been on a broad grin for days over
the ludicrous ending of the Bennett-May affair.
The two idiots did go to a place in Delaware, and
did stand up before each other at the blood-thirs-
ty distance of twelve races and fire pistols into the
air, and retire, Then it was industriously given
out that May was mortally wounded, and that
Bennett was in hiding, and thepapers were filled
with incidents of the "meeting." The truth is,
neither was touched. May sneaked off to Wash-
ington, and Bennett sneaked off to Europe with
his sister, where he will probably stay. He is the
laughing stock of the city, and as he hasn't the
tact ofhis father to turn such things to account,
it is better for him to be away. The result of the
"clue' is so ridiculous that it has done more to
put a final end to such nonsense than all thelaws,
The only real sufferer in the case is Miss May,who
is really a nice girl, oven If she was willing to mar-
ry such a man as Bennett. The two principals
have hardly sense enough to feel the absurd posi-
tion they have placed themselves in.

VANDERBILT,

Vanderbilt is not to be allowed to sleep peace-
fully in his coffin. His daughters. inspired, doubt-
lesa, by their husbands, aro not satisfied with the
disposition of his estate, and they will contest the
will. They claim that they can show that the old
man was under undue influence when he made the
will, and that his bequests were consequently un-

hjust. The fact is, Vanderbilt was Dever clearer in
ie life, and ho did with his property exactly what

he had had al.vays intended to. He desired that
the fabric he had built should remain for all time,
as does that of the Hothsehilds, and ho selected
the son who has business ability, trained him care-
fully in the management of his railroads, and left
the control of them in his hands. He was ambi-
tious that the name should endure in connection
with his enterprises, and that the system he estab-
lished should be perpetuated. The daughters will
not sauteed, for the will was made years ago, and
his intentions were as well known live years ago
as when the document was presented for probate.
Still the light will bo a lively one, and the lawyers
will get fat pickings out of it. William 11. Van-
derbilt is a very strong business man, and is a
worthy successor to his father. He isjust asgrasp-
ing and justas selfish, and in his hands the estate
will grow rather than waste. PIETRO.

Legislative Correspondence,
HARRISBURG, Jan. 19, 1877.

It was a great mistake to suppose that the
present session of the legislature was going to be
a dull and uninteresting one. On the contrary it
promises to be a most lively and important one.
For ten days oast the city has been filled with ru-
mors and reports of an exciting character, and
fact and fancy have been strangely mixed and
jumbled together. The rumor that the legislature
was about to pass resolutions instructing our Sen-
ators and Representatives at Washington as to
their duty in regard to the count of the electoral
vote for President proved to be correct. They
were passed in both the Sepatc and the House by
a strict party vote and aro probably now in the
hands ofour Solons at the national capitol. Those
who choose to obey them will do so. No one was
unsophisticated enough to imagine for a moment
that any Democratic Senator or Representative in
Congress would be governed in this matter by the
sentiment of his State. They have their own pe-
culiar viaws upon the subject and will vote and
act accordingly,

If there ever was a bill considered in caucus
providing for a million dollars worth of malitia it
never got any furthur. There are those who as-
sert that the whole thing is a myth—a mare's nest
with nothing in it; that it was a scare gotten up
by some too excitable and apprehensive Tildenites.
It is probable, however, that the matter was brought
before the republican caucus on Wednesday last
and that there was so much diversiti of opinion
in regard to the necessity and propriety of the
measure at this time that it was held over for
future consideration, and unless there should be
further and more dangerous complications at
Washington we have probably heard the last of it.

The bill for the removal of the capitol to Phil-
adelphia has been favorably reported to the House
from the committe of Ways and Means and has
passed a first reading. This, however, is not
necessarily a correct expression of the sentiment
of the House upon this question. The bill reached
its precept stage by one of those little tricks which
some of the Philadelphia members are wont to
play occasionally. When it was introduced by
Mr. Yeakle of Philadelphia, he requested that it
should be referred to the committee on Ways and
Means. Its' proper reference would have been
to the committee on Public Buildings. But
requests for reference to a particular committee
aro geaerally complied with, and so without
taking a' thought, pernaps, as to the conse-
quence the speaker referred it as Mr. Yeakle de-
sired, and Philadelphia gained her first point in
the little game. The committee of Ways and
Means be it understood is largely composed of
Philadelphians and members from adjoining
counties, with a Philadelphian as chairman. It
is needless to say that all the friends of the bill
were present when it came before the committee—-
many of its members who were opposed to the
measure were absent—so ofcourse it was reported
with a favorable recommendation. The passage
of a bill on first reading is a mere form. l'hila-

dolphia has :;tt in.inhers in the House. ff the
I to,.vai get,in aliditi ,,n t•. there

NPAV TO- DA,.
wheal it '•mica up for final eousid,ratiou it E-11,;•
well. It wuuld require 101 vote on a full yule t•
pws I \V. 1'11(1111W.
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AS we predict,' isi our la.t letter the I: ~,,113 bill
has been introduced in the House and its booming
will again be heard in the land. There will
doubtless be another desperate struggle between
the lumberman and the Boom Company. It is to
be hoped, however, that it will not prove each a
destructive boomerang to the reputation of the
Pennsylvania legislature as it did last year. you t

of the same ducks of that memorableencoureer are
still waddling around the legislative Halls. but it
is possible that they have learned wisdom by bit-
ter experience.

A Local Option bill has been introduced in both
the Senate and Ilouse. This is a perplexing
question to many members and they would fain
escape the ordeal of recording their votes for or
against it. They are sure to snake enemies on
whichever side they array themselves. Dodging
won't do, as both sides are on the look-out for
stragglers. The question has its amusing as well
as ita grave side. B.

, , .
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SCHOOL BOOKS,
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SCITOOL CUT'It(II 1. 1.;;NITI-NE
Rcia.lPrr.

epeillre
Geograp).

Arithmetic,
I; rainrearA,

Writing Rook+,
rompt,ttion 80..k0,

Drawing Book:.
Drawing raris.

Writing Charts
Outline Map,

Reading Chart,'
Black Luar.l

IVAAter's
Call Bell!, School Relig,

Seh.H.l tf•liPr's r),.•;, 4

Glot.es, ELe.. Etr.

New To-Day.

FoIt BENT.
The "EXCIIA NtlE HOTEL," now occupied

by Col. John S. Miller, located one square from
Railroad Depot, in the borough of Ilunting&n,

Every Book, chlrt, end kind of Appl,t ,t. r.
quired in School, Academyor College. Cnrrr•pnn-
dence with School I►irector', Church Trtstee",and
Teacherg, cordially invited. Ail cfinn. lnicatinns
and orlers will receive prompt attention Call on

. -
ALSO, The Summer Resort known as

TINGDON WARM SPRINGS," five miles north
of Huntingdon. Furniture for sale.

For terms, apply to.

or stildr.?", U. V. pitoc rot:,
jan26-tf] Penn et., Iluntiao.,n, Pa.

A UDITOR'S NOTICE.
A—A- [Estate of IIENLIM I SOLjan26-tf]

A. PORTER WILSON.
Huntingdon. Pa.

THE NEW-YORK TIMES. The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the or-
phans' Court of Huntingdon county. to make dis-
tribution of the balance'in the hands of Jonathin
Evans, Trustee, to Aell the rerd estate of 11.isiantin
Sellers, deceased, will attend to the diiti,s
appointment at his oifir•e, in the Court Hon=e, in
Huntingdon, on MONDAY, February 12, 1t.177, a•
10 o'clock A. M. All persons interested in said
fund will present their claims or be debarred from
a share therein. 0. E. 51cNEIL.

FOR 1877.

DEVOTED TO REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES,
And to Reform in Municipal, State, and General

Government, jan26-31] auditor.
The course of THE TIMES during the Psesid,ntial cam-

paigh has secured fir it hosts of new friends, and has
placed beyond controversy its position as the foremost
Republican journal in the United :gates. During the po.
litical struggle preceding the election thefullness, accu-
racy, and fairness of its its news reports were as obvi-
ous as its vigorand health of view as an organ of public
opinion. The critical situation in which the country is
placed by the disputed result of the election has been
promptly recognized by Tile TIMES, but it has found no
reason to modify the claim which is urged. alone among
it contemporaries, that the vote of the 7th of Nevember
secured a majority of Electoral votes for Hayes and
Wheeler. Readers of Toe Tim ts on the day following the
election were placed in possession of returns which a ere
simply the most complete and trustworthy publishedin
any part of the Union. The more thoroughly the facts
of the election are disentangled from the mass of Demo-
cratic falsehood and pretense which has been thrown
around them, the more clearly is the justice revealed of
the claims made by Tan TIMES the morningafter election.

Now that Hayes and Wheeler is perceived by impartial
observers of both parties to he a certainty, Tue Tien,
recognizes thefresh responsibilities whirls this renewal of
a great public trust imposes upon the Republican Patty.
Tue TIMES was among the foremost defenders of the prin-
ciples of purification and reform within the party which
triumphed in the nomination of Rutherford B. Hayes at
Cincinnati. It will be as prominent and as mieompro-
mising in its demand for the embodiment of those prinei-
pies in administrative and legislative action. The elec-
tion has given rise to constitutional controversies. whose
discussion nosy last for months to come, a,,sl whose Settle-
ment may tax all the good sense, forbearance. and law-
abiding instincts of the people at large. Itwill be our
constant endeavor to correct excited feeling by dkpassion-
ate argument, to urge the supreme necessity of mdera-
tion and lairdealing,and to place the responsibility fir
stirring up strife where it belongs. But we shall do so
without abating onejot of the just demands of a party
which stands securly on the right, and of a people the in-
tegrity of whose institutions depends on a scrupulous obe-
dience tothe demands of law.

ArDITOR'S NOTICE.
[Kook of MILES. .

The undersigned Auditor, appointed by the f)r-

plums' Court of Huntingdon csusnty, to distrinutc
the balance in the hands of Shadrach Cheney and
John Jackson, Administrators of Mil, l.avison.
late of Ilarree township. deed., will attend to the
duties of said appointment, at his of ee. in the
Court House, on FRIDAY. the 9th day of Y.brii-
sry, 1877, at IS o'clock A. x., when and where
persons having any interest in said fund are ro
quired to present their claims.

Itnntin7don, .►an. 26-3 t
J. C. JACKS,,N,

[Au4l'tor.

New Advertisements.

NOT-CE.
The Annual Mccting of the l-:tookhol.lero

of the Blunting.lon A Llroa.l Top Mountain Rail-
road awl Cool Company. will be held at their
offi,le, un TrESILI Y, rel.runry grA, 1:477, at 1.
o'clock. M. when an election will be bell for a
PrcAtlent and Directors. ft, the ensuinz year.

jan.19,1577.t,11
J. P. AERTSON,

ret 4ry

BLACKSMITHING
JOHN 11. STURTSMAN

Having again resumed the business of Black-
smithing, at the old stan.l, on Seventh street,
prepared to doall kinds of work at short notice
and on reasnnahlo term?. fb•rse 'Ao.inq w Sp,
cia/ty. Dan.l9-ltn.

In the agitationof the constitutional questi•ms which
have been forced upon public attention by the closeness of
the late election, Tar. TIMES will not cease to insist upon
the necessity of some approach to uniformity of method
in the proceedings taken by State and local boards to as-
certain the vote legally cast for Presidential Electors and
members of Congress. It will defend the right of indi-
vidual States to have the declaration of their will by the
recognized authorities of such States protected by all the
safeguards which have been thrown around it by the let-
terof the Constitution and the usage sanctioned by Ito
authors. But it will Done the less Insist on the duty of
Congress to devise means, by constional amendment or
otherwise, whether citizens of the United States may be
protected againot virtual disfranchisement through im-
perfections In the mechanism provided by any State fur
securing an honest count of their votes. Whilecarefully
avoiding all that may tend topromote National animosity
among our people, The Thies will urge, With the utmost
decision, the national duty of protecting the freedom and
the northernimmigrants in the South in the possession of
rights guaranteed them by the Constitution. It will do
all in its power topromote the policy of peace and concil-
iation between North and South, but will not lose sight
of thefact that Northern confidence and amnesty must
find their return in the enforcement of even-handed jus-
tice and scrupulous regard for the letter and spirit of the
law on the part of the South.

Its influence as a leading exponent of politicalopinion
will be strengthcd by all that is needful toenhance the
value of THE. Tune as a daily record of news. The ac-
knowledged excellence of its corresponnence by mail and
telegraph from all parts of the world will be fully main-
tained. In the sphere of literary and artistic crit:cism, of
scientific, social and general discussion, it will address
itself, as heretofore, to the appreciation of the educated
and intelligent classes of the American people. It will
be lively without being sensational. aggremive without

end
independent in the championship of the right. No theo-
ries subversive of the principles on which the saeredneas
offamily ties and the existence of society alike repose
will be promulgated to its columns.

THE TIMES rejects all advertisements of lotteries, of
quacksand medical pretenders, and ofall other agencies
by which the insidious poison of vice is disseminated
throughout society. It will be in the future, as in the
past, a newspaper specially adapted for family reading.

THE WEEKLY Ttsses, containing as it does selected edi-
torials on topics of national and general interest from the
columns of the daily issue, as well as a concise summary
of political,social, and foreign news, besides other fea-
tures which recommend it to all classes of readers, Isa
paper admirably fitted to circulate in every portionof the
United States. No Neptiblican newspaper approaches it
In circuiation, and it will be the aim of its conductors to
use every means, not only to maintain its well-earned su-
premacy, but tomake its popularity still more decided.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF _AP-
POINTMENT.

In the District Court of the United States in and
for the Western District of Pennsylvania, In
Bankruptcy. To Whom it may Concern—The un-
dersigned hereby gives notice of his appointment
as Assignee of Charles E. Saekett, of Mount
Union, in the county of Huntingdon. and state
Pennsylvania, within said distriet wh., has been
adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own pct;tion by
the District Court of said District.

Dated at Hollidaysburg the 23J day of Dees=
ber, A. D., 1976.

SIMON B. BARR,
jan.19;77-31.] Assignee.

APPEALS.The undersigned. Commissioners of Hun-
tingdon Co., hereby give notio• to the taxable
inhabitants, the owners and agents of real and
personal property, taxable for County and State
purposes, within the county of Huntingdon, that
an appeal for the benefit ofall persons interested,
will be held for the several townships and bor-
oughs, within said county, between the hour, of9
o'clock, a. in. and 3 o'clock, p. tn., as follows :

,woship, Union School Hons., Tues-
day Febuary 6th.

Brady township, Mill Creek, Metcalf s Hotel,
Wednesday, Febuary 7th. _ _

Union township and Mapleton lboroagh, Maple.
ton, Thursday, Feb. ith.

Mt. Union borough, Mt. Union, Fri'ay Feb. 9th
Shirley township, Shirleysburg, Saturday, Feb.

10th.
Tell township, Nossville, Tuesday, Feb. 13th.
Dublin township and SW. Gap borough, Shade

(lap, WedneuJay, Feb. 14th.
Springfieldtowi.chip, Meadow Gap, Thursday,

Feb. 15th.
Cromwelltown.hip and Orbisonia borough. Or

bisonia, Friday Feb. Ifah.
Three Springs borough, Three spring., Suter

day, Feb. litb.
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.

Po3tage will be prepaid by the Publigheri on all Edi-
tions of Tux Tints soot to sul..riberd iii the [tilted
States. - -

Penn township and Marklesburg borough, Mark-
lesburg, Wednesday, Feb. 21st.

Lincoln township, Ccffee Run, Friday, Feb.
iiiipewell township, Cove Station, Saturday.

Feb.
The DAILY TIMES, per annum, including the Sun-

day edition $l2 00
The DAILY TIMES, per annum, exclusive of the

Sunday Edition lO 00
The SUNDA Y Edition, per annum, 2 00
The SEMI-WEEKLY TIMES, per annum, 3 (si
The WEEKLY TIMES, per annum, 1 20

In clubs of thirty to one Pont Ottice, One Dollar each
and one free copy for club.

These prices are invariable. We have no traveling
agents. Remit in drafts on New-York or Post C Bice Money
Orders, if possible, and where neither of these can he
procured send the money in a registered letter.

Address THE NEW-YORK TIMES,
Jan.26-2 L New-York City.

Coalmont borough, Coa,knout, Monday, Feb.
2Gth.

Carbon township and Dudley borough, I)uiHey
Tuesday. Feb. 27th. . _ _-

Broad Top City b,,rongh, Broad Top City. Pear-
son's Hotel, Wednesday, Feb. 2st h:

Tod township, Green's S,hool House near Ea-
gle Foundry, Thursday, March Ist.

Clay townAip and :4altillo borough, Saltillo,

Borst's Hotel, Friday, March 2nd.
Cass township and Camille horouEh,

Public School House, Saturday, March3.1.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
•:.0012BOOKS.

Porter township and Alexandria borough, Alex-
andria, Monday, March sth.

Morris township, Waterstreet, Mytinger'. lin-
tel, Tuesday, March dth.

Franklin township, Franklinnille. Wednesday.
March 7th.

Warriorsmark tewnPhip, part,Warriorstnark, .1.
Chamberlain's lintel, Thursday, MarehGeographiek,

- •

Ilieor ,raphies1 '

Geographies,
Ari thtnetics.

Warriorsmard township, part, Birmingham Fri-
day, March 9th.

Lower West, Petersburg, A. Oraffius' Hotel.
Saturday, March 10th.

Upper West, Wilsontown, J. Johnston's II 'tat,
Monday, March 12th.

Barree township, Saulsborg, Ilallman's
Tuesday, Mach 13th.

Arithmetics,
Arithwetics,

!Grammars,
Grammars,
'Grammars.

Readers,
Readers,
Readers,

-

Jackson township, MeAleveys Fort, ti.irris'llo•
tel, Wednesday, March 14th.

Oneida township, Centre Caivo, Thursday,
March 15th.

Juniata township, Ilawn's School Howse, Fri
day, March I6th.

Walker township, Mce.,nnellstown,Simith's Ho
tel. Saturday, March 17th.Spellers,

ISpeller4,
Spellers,

Dictionaries,!
Dictionarks,
Dictionaries,

Copy Books,
!Copy Books,
!Copy Books,

Drawing Books
Drawing Books,'
Drawing Books,;

Drawing Cards,
Drawing Cards, 1
Drawing Cards,

Teachers' Keys,
'Teachers' Keys,
Teachers' Keys,

Huntingdon, lit and 2nd Wards, Commission-
er's Office, Monday, March 19th.

Huntingdon, 3d and 4th Wards, Commissioner's
Office, Tuesday, March 207h.

When, and where all persons, who consider
themselves aggrieved by the triennial assessment.
or Valuation of their property, profession,oecopa-
tion &c.. are hereby notified to attend, and state
their grievances, if they think proper.

A. W. WRIIIHT,

janl9-3t]

D. B. WE.AVER,
A. G. NEFF.

County 4:..tn.r..

IVUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Equie cyf EREM 1.4II 11A MAN. "1" the

City ,V Lqoaca•tfr,

The undersigned Auditor, appointed to distrib-
ute the balance remaining in the hands of Maria
L. Bauman and William H. Rex, Executors of the
Wiil of said deceased. will sit for that pnrpoie on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY S. 19;;.at Itl o'clock.
A. M., in the Library Room of the Court Howie. in
the City of Lancaster, where all ',entails interested
in said distribution may attend.

W. LE:AMA N,
janl2 :it Auditor.

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONUY,

at prices to suit the times, PRIVATE SALE of REAL ESTATE.

at the The subscriber, living in Porter town hip, ad-
joining the Hare Farm, will sell, at privets sok,
the property upon which he now resides, contain—-
ing about FIFTY-FOUR AURASof whieh twenty
aereg arc cleared and under fence, and the betimes
well timbered with young chestnut. The impro•e-
ments consist of a

JOURNAL STORE.
THE CONDIMENTAL FOOD

Fury

HORSES AND CATTLE,
TWO-STORY LOG-FRAME HUSE,
with basement, Log Frame Stable and other nec-
essary outbuildings. There are two excellent wells
of water, with a large number of apple and peach
trees, bearing fruit, on the tract. Will positi•ely
sell, as the subscriber intends to go west in the
spring. For terms apply to Benjamin Isenberg,
Alexandria. P. V., or to the proprietor.

Novlo-3m.j SILAS W. LiENBERtI.

EAST BROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.

A mixed vegetable Food to he used in connection
with the usual grain feed, By long, practical test
in this country and Europe, it has been found to
possess groat merit, and is a source of profit to all
who use it. _

HORSES fed on this food are always in good
condition and perfect health.

DAIRY COWS invariably increase the quantity
and improve the quality of Milk and Butter.
Practical test has demonstrated that the average
yield ofa cow after feeding six days on this Food,
has increased the yield over 31 quarts per day.

CATTLE fatten quicker and on less corn. The
Condimental Food causes perfect digestion and
proper assimilation of all feed, therefore the ani-
mals do not "scour," and the disagreeable odor
that at'ends cattle when heavily fed is overcome.

BOGS show the merits of the Condimental Food
quicker than any other animal and no matter how
poor a condition they are in, will pick up in a day
or two; get very happy and consequently fat.

As 30 years practical test of the Condimental
system of feeding in Europe has proved its useful-
ness, it will be to the interests of Farmers to give
it a fair and thorough trial.

For furt,her information, end Rif pamphlets and
circulars to

On and after I),cet.iber 4, II; R, traiso wifl
run as follows
NORTHWARD. POCTIIWARP.

MAIL
No. 3
P.M.

MAIL .11511 MAIL.
N... i 9TATII,V 4 N.. 2. 11-. I.
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THE CONDIMENTAL FOOD CO.,
jan26-3m] No. 209 North Front St.. Phila,

SCIIOOT of every BOOK`•ariety, cheep.
at thi. JOURNAL S7oRR

irwoff z. yi,l ; ori.

W.eI ir.A.-yaacaßl,
-7
-

1L\I:(11Is• ()Li) rii.‘Nl).

No. 615 Penn Street. Ibintinzsion. Prnrfa..
ILA- r i

NSW DRESS GOODS.
11

11 i~:' ; N." —, _r • .o -
.

I.1 rl/4 .s ' . I:iAarit +irk
1 • d • hP2104 0.4t •11 f. MCI

iii•.l
to•!,. N-07.- f . r i'..l

( %triton an.f •Tr.
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Par.si.f
stiff ii!
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NEW CALICOES & I 'SUNS
Tii. 1..• itit..tiii+ )14 pr ,ovej -i ,• •

hlP:teht..l TuOlileacti4-.1 J nat 4 ••n*-
1;,..,►) •;ing)ham- ••••n'4l.-- - 1- t.
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